Thursday 07 May 2020

Bulletin
for Families

Message from the Heads of School
Dear Parents/ carers,

Ahead of the bank holiday tomorrow we thought we
would do the bulletin today. As you can see we have
included another set of VE Day competitions created by our
humanities team to keep you all busy. We also have a great
example of work from our science team and MFL team this
week, excellent work everyone.

Mr R Battle and Mrs E Isaac
Heads of School

As we all await for the Government announcements over the weekend, we will
be able to release some ideas of what we will be able to do moving forward
within Monday’s Bulletin and hopefully have a plan to work towards what school
and online learning looks like after the May half term.
Can we say a big thank you to Mrs Smith who has been setting some excellent
recall Geography quizzes within her classrooms. Also to Miss Miller who
has been producing some fantastic online resources for Science. Also a huge
congratulations to Mrs Wright for achieving her QTLS status, well done, this is a
high achievement and at SET Saxmundham we are very lucky to have you.
Well done to all the staff who are continuing with their “Miles for Mind.” This is a
great example of dedication and determination, we look forward to seeing more
of your photos as you continue with this achievement.
We hope you manage to enjoy the bank holiday weekend. We look forward to
sharing with you more work, resources and information next week.
Mr R Battle and Mrs E Isaac, Heads of School

Saxmundham Heroes
We have had an incredible amount of nominations for our Saxmundham Heroes this week.
Mrs Bevan would like to award Saxmundham Hero badges to Jennifer Zimmerman for
her commitment and excellent effort in reading 12 books since lockdown started and
to Beth Miller for her cooperation in working so well at home, going that extra mile to
achieve their targets.
A number of staff would like to nominate Jessica Turpin for a celebration award for her
lockdown song which can be viewed on our social media pages.
Miss Miller would like to award a Hero badge to Kalum Wheeler and Heath Griffiths,
both for commitment in completing science tasks to a high standard and challenging
themselves to try the medium and hot chili tasks. They have really stepped up to the
challenge of working from home.
Mrs Macdonald-Fawcett would like to award a Hero badge to Brandon Hines for his
commitment during this time.
Miss Nice would like to award a Saxmundham Hero badge to Juanita Chishaya for
commitment in Art and using her experiences to inspire her responses to her artwork
and Katherine Carpenter for innovative and exciting artwork showing a great deal of
commitment to GCSE Art at home.
Miss Coles would like to award Alfie Underwood for the additional work he completed
on slow worms for forest school and Emily Bowers-Barnard for her cake baking; both
for celebration.
Miss Coles would also like to give the following students Hero badges for their visions and
values work, all showing huge cooperation to the subject and at home learning: Evie Smith
for her picture and Louis Sexton, Lois Malster and Jennifer Zimmermann for lovely
written work. Also Daniel McCafferty for his picture on “where is God”, including a
Google search to find him.
Miss Keith would like to award Dylan McPherson for his commitment to VCERT PE.
Miss Macloed would like to give a Hero badge to Daniel McCafferty and Kalum
Wheeler for their excellent contribution to the science debate on climate changes
and proposed some really good ideas on how we can help the environment. This is for
celebration.
Mrs Wright would like to nominate Blake Ainsley for his commitment in Maths this
week, also Marta Michalak and Maksim Abrosimov for consistently turning in superb
work since using Google Classroom.

Marking
VE
Day
75
Years
On
What is VE Day?
Victory in Europe Day is the celebration of the end of the Second
World War in Europe after the unconditional surrender of Nazi
Germany. The Second World War ended officially after the
surrender of Japan in August 1945.

What did VE Day mean for people?

For six years between 1939 and 1945, Europe had been at War. Many men had lost their lives in
active duty; as had men, women and children on the Home Front. With the unconditional surrender
of Nazi Germany and the joyous celebrations of VE Day, many in Europe felt safe at long last.

The Challenge

At SET Saxmundham School we are marking VE Day by inviting students and staff
to complete one of the challenges below. Send your work or photo of it into
Mr Woolven (jwoolven@seckfordeducation.org.uk) by Wednesday 13th May. We
will publish the best pictures in the bulletin next week and award a prize to the
one we were most impressed with.

Are you lucky enough to have a relative who remembers VE Day? Interview them about their
experiences on the day – ask them what happened, how people celebrated, what they and
their friends felt, if they have any photographs that they could show you.
Create a poster celebrating VE Day, or the 75th Anniversary. There are plenty of examples of
wartime artwork online to inspire you; or create your own unique design. Or get crafty and
make some VE Day bunting to decorate your house.

Write a newspaper article about VE Day from 1945, or report on the virtual celebrations
which are happening this year as part of the 75th Anniversary celebration. You could
write about how your family are marking VE Day.

Don’t forget:
Listen to the Queen’s
Speech at 9pm on BBC1,
75 years to the day her
father King George VI
addressed the nation.
The special musical
celebration starts at
8pm.

Imagine you are celebrating VE Day in 1945. You can be yourself, or pick a character from
the time period. Write a diary entry detailing your experiences and thoughts! If you hand
write this on paper you could try and age the paper using tea or similar.
Research the history of your area. What happened there during the war? Were there any
RAF stations nearby home to overseas volunteers? How was VE Day celebrated there?
Have a go at baking a wartime recipe for a VE Day tea party with your family during the
lockdown. You could try this recipe for Winton Churchill’s favourite cake https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/recipes/churchills-fruit-cake
If work or a photo is sent it will be assumed that consent has been given for it to be Included
in a future Bulletin or school newsletter. If students e-mail please ensure that they use their school e-mail address.

SET Saxmundham Learning at Home
Jess has been in contact with her tutor for catering college in September. He has set a few
challenges for them. Jess has learnt to joint a chicken and make chicken stock and chicken
noodle soup.

Hamish has put together this fantastic orchestra with amazing attention to detail - drum
sticks for the percussion, the way the cellos and basses increase in size just like they do in
real life, the different colours for each part of the woodwind section, and the magnificent
conductor!

Molly and Milly have completed some fantastic Beliefs and Values work - amazing creativity!
Are we ruining Gods good earth?
The title I have chosen is ‘Genesis’ because it is all about when God created the earth and my
photos represent what we have done to the earth and what god created for us. The ideas I’ve
been thinking about are god had hope that we would keep earth alive as long as possible. I
think god had a plan for us, he always knew what we would do and when we would do it.
Doing this work has made me think about just how thankful we should be about the planet that
we have been given. I hope people will notice the colours of photos and the background. I am
pleased with the silhouette and also the way it represents Gods good earth. I like this theme
because I can show what I think about religion and our world and how it was created.

Alfie was nominated for a Hero badge this week for the work he has been doing with his
Dad – his Dad works for the council as part of a wildlife team to check and record the local
wildlife and look at supporting its protection. Alfie has been joining him and seems to be
really enjoying it. Well done!

Molly has been completeing lots of bakes since lockdown began Well done!

In DT Edward was asked to make a desk tidy with an alternative purpose.

Margin For Error
I hope you all had a good week, and are looking forward to having a
relaxing bank holiday tomorrow.
It was brought to my attention that in last week’s bulletin the document
I referenced on how to log in to your emails was not published alongside
my piece. If you have still been unable to access your emails please follow
these directions:
1.
Go to office.com
2.
Click sign in and use your school email ________@saxmundhamfreeschool.org.uk
3.
This will take you to a landing page to input your school username and password.
Your Username is the first part of your email before the @ symbol
4.
Once you have signed in you need to click on the Outlook icon and you will be in
your school emails.
In this week’s instalment of Margin Of Error I will be directing you to some websites which
are running free online courses.
The Open University
The website can be found here: https://www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses/full-catalogue
They have a large range of courses under the umbrella topics of ‘Health, Sports &
Psychology’, ‘Education & Development’, ‘History & The Arts’, ‘Languages’, ‘Money &
Business’, ‘Nature & Environment’, ‘Science, Maths & Technology’, and ‘Society, Politics & Law’.
You just need to create a free log in for the website and you can learn any of these topics.
There are a lot to choose from, so why not have a look?
Future Learn
The website can be found here: https://www.futurelearn.com/courses
The free courses are all classed as ‘Short online courses’ – they are free
for the duration of the course, plus 14 days after they’ve finished. They
have dates that they are available, so you need to make sure you check
these. If you want to be able to access the courses forever you need to
pay a subscription. I have personally used this website before.
The list of topics available can be seen to the left – again, there is a lot of
choice.
This website also needs you to create a log in, this is so that you can
come back and do the next part of the course each week.

Google Digital Skills
The website can be found here: https://learndigital.withgoogle.com/digitalgarage
There are 126 courses on this site – most of them are free (but you need to pay to
get a certificate). Their course on digital marketing (https://learndigital.withgoogle.com/
digitalgarage/course/digital-marketing) however is free for the certification also. I recently
used Google to learn about the G Suite for Education, which showed me how to use certain
aspects including Google Classroom, and it was very simple to use and navigate. It saved
where I got up to also, so I could complete it at my leisure without having to trawl through
it all again to find where I finished previously.
Learn My Way
This website can be found here: https://www.learnmyway.com/
This website is run by a charity called Good Things Foundation and has a variety of subjects.
(see below)

This website is good for those people who are less technology able however it is important
that everyone knows how to stay safe online so I would recommend looking at the online
safety courses.
Miss Moe

MFL
Hello/ Salut/ Hallo!
I hope you are all keeping safe and well during these difficult times.
Firstly, I just wanted to say a huge well done to all the students of French and German
who have logged online, taken the time to ask your teacher questions when needed and
completed the work. It gives us a real lift to see you engaging in the work we have been
setting.
You have all been learning a variety of things. So far, in French, students have been learning
about the following:
• Year 7 - names of places in town with the intention of being able to produce a small
leaflet describing their town, saying what there is/isn’t and giving their opinion.

• Year 9 - the aim is at the end of the current learning path students will be able to use
three tenses to talk about their opinions on music and describe a musical event.
• Year 10 - we are studying Unit 8 of the GCSE course which is all about travel and
tourism.
In German, students have been studying the following:
• Year 7 - more adventurous activities and modal verbs next week (muessen and
koennen)
• Year 8 - revision of the imperfect tense and learning the Time Manner Place rule in link
to activities in free time.
• Year 9 - revision of time and talking about different programmes and when they are on,
and then new activities they may get up to after school.
A very big thank you to both Mrs Vincent and Mrs Griffiths for the time and effort they have
put in to plan these lessons and give feedback to students.
As we have a couple bank holidays coming up I thought I would tell you a little bit about ‘les
jours fériés’ in France. They have three this month – a good month for them!
On the first of May it was ‘la Fête du Travail’ (Festival of Work). It is a day of no work in
France to celebrate work and the workers!
The eighth of May is ‘la Fête des Alliés’ or ‘la Fête de la Victoire’. The same as our VE Day.
Here we celebrate the end of the hostilities in Europe in WW2.
Finally, the 21st May is ‘jeudi de l’Ascension’ – the 39th day after Easter Sunday.
To celebrate you could have a go at cooking a famous French biscuit – Sablés. I would love
to see your creations!
Finally, for those who are keen to be more creative with their French and German learning
I have added some language challenges. Again, I would love to see the results of these
challenges. A special shout out goes to Blake A in Year 9 who has completed the Kahoot
challenge. He completed a variety of challenges and below is his positioning compared to
how many others took the quiz. Well done Blake!
Germany quiz – 97/568
Schools – 104/568
In the town – 70/359
Free time – 54/366
German Grammar – 70/269
I look forward to hosting some Google Meet sessions with Year 10 French next Monday. I
have uploaded the access codes onto your online classroom.
Stay safe,
Mrs Morton

THE GREAT FRENCH LANGUAGE CHALLENGE
Teach your parent or
guardian a phrase in French
Find out the names
of four fashion
designers who are
from a Frenchspeaking country

Change your social media

app settings

into French for one hour

List four well-known buildings or
monuments that can be found
in a French-speaking country

Write a
short paragraph
about a Frenchspeaking country
you would like to
visit and why

Listen to a
song in French
List four festivals which
take place in countries
where French is the
official language

Cook a dish
from a Frenchspeaking country

Take a look at the top 200 songs in
the UK Spotify charts. Are there any
songs that are sung in French?

To find more languages resources, visit:
https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources

Find an app that allows you
to practise French and learn

five new words

Find out the names of ten wellknown sports players who are
from French-speaking countries

List five famous
forests, coastlines or
mountain ranges which
are found in Frenchspeaking countries

Try a food
item from a
French-speaking
country you
have never
tried before

Find a French language video or
cartoon on YouTube and watch it

Find out the
capital cities
of ten Frenchspeaking
countries

Learn the
‘happy birthday’
song in French

Find out about five famous scientists,
artists, writers or explorers who are
from countries where French is the
official language

List ten French
words that have
made it into the
English language
(e.g. chauffeur)

Find out how to say

the following
phrases in French:

 Excuse me
 Could you repeat that?
 See you later!

Find out how many countries have
French as their official language

THE GREAT GERMAN LANGUAGE CHALLENGE
Change your social media app
settings into German for one hour

Find out the names of
Write a short
paragraph about
a German-speaking
country you would
like to visit and why

four well-known
car manufacturers that
are from a Germanspeaking country

Make a list of four German
words that have more than ten
letters and their meaning

Find
an app that
allows you to
practise German
and learn five new
words

List four
well-known

buildings or
monuments that
can be found in
German-speaking
countries

List five well-known
Find out the
capital cities of all
the countries where
German is the official
language

Try a food item from a
German-speaking country
you have never tried before

Take a look at the top
200 songs in the UK
Spotify charts. Are there
any songs that are sung
in German?

Cook a dish from a
German-speaking country

forests, coastlines or mountain
ranges which are found in
German-speaking countries

Listen to a
song in German

Learn the

happy birthday
song in German

Find out the names of ten wellknown sports players who are
from German-speaking countries
To find more languages resources, visit:
https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources

Find a German language
video or cartoon on
YouTube and watch it

Find out how many countries have
German as their official language

Find out about five famous
scientists, artists, writers or explorers
who are from countries where German
is the official language

Find out how to say
List four festivals
which take place
in countries where
German is the official
language

the following
phrases in German:

 Excuse me
 Could you repeat that?
 See you later!

Teach your parent or
guardian a phrase in German

Miles for Mind
Staff have made great progress in their Miles for Mind activities this week!
Mr Friston’s “leisurely”
lunch time run around
the local area.

Miss Marsden is being
watched by Tilla to make
sure she completes her
miles!
Mrs Griffiths getting great
results from changing from
early morning runs to trying
evening runs.

Mrs Morton said: “why do I run? I run for
some me time. I run to get outside and get
some fresh air. It doesn’t come easily and
sometimes I don’t enjoy the challenge but I
enjoy the feeling of accomplishment”
Mrs Bevan:

Mr Friston, Mrs Reed & Mrs
Thompson all enjoying the
trail running!

Virtual Work Experience: COVID-19 Restrictions
We are very disappointed that our Year 10 students are unable to attend their week of work
experience from Monday 29 June - Friday 2 July due to the current situation. However, one student
in Year 10 has not let this get in the way of his aspiration to become an Architect. Dylan McPherson
will be completing a week of Virtual Work Experience with Morgan Sindall Construction and
Infrastructure from Monday 11 May - Friday 15 May. Dylan will be working from 9.30am-5.00pm
each day alongside students from other schools who have successfully gained a place on the
experience. We are incredibly proud of Dylan already for securing his place by attending a
presentation, completing a CV, completing a personal statement and attending an induction in a
virtual meeting room on Wednesday 6 May.
These are just some of the things that Dylan will be getting involved in:
• Launching a project
• Listening to guest speakers in the boardroom
• Virtual Tours of building sites
• Team meetings
• Presentations
I’m sure you will join us in wishing Dylan the best of luck for next week; we can’t wait to hear all
about it!
Please do get in contact with Miss Howes if you also have plans to do your work experience
virtually. If you haven’t looked into this, why not get in touch with your confirmed placements and
see if this is something they could offer?
Miss K Howes
khowes@seckfordeducation.org.uk

Looking to the Future for Year 11
I am sure at the moment, that many of you are disappointed by not being able to sit the GCSE
exams that you have been working so hard towards. We all share your frustration and your
teachers are working hard, within government guidelines, to assess your work accurately and fairly.
For now, we must look towards the future and the exciting opportunities that await you when you
leave secondary education this year.
I have been attending all Post-16 meetings as usual (virtually) and have been given lots of
information to share with you to support you in securing a place at your chosen Post 16
destination. This will be compiled into a booklet and shared with you early next week, commencing
Monday 11th May. Please look out for this and take the time to consider your options. There are a
lot of opportunities out there.
If you are really struggling with ideas, or have changed your mind, please don’t worry. There are
local careers mentors you can be referred to that can help and guide you remotely.
If you require support, or would like to be referred to a mentor, please don’t hesitate to get in
touch.
Miss K Howes

Tutor Group Classroom Codes
Year 7
A: Covehithe
B: Iken
C: Snape
D: Ramsholt

pxp4mbt
Please use any of the other Year 7
codes.
xe2io2h
lpu6ek5

Year 8
A: Sutton
B: Blythburgh
C: Sizewell

bgvcyi2
a6ndxa2
grvv7tt

Year 9
A: Bawdsey
B: Minsmere
C: Thorpness

yo5nssa
mx5saak
xpnh5fv

Year 10
A: Southwold
B: Aldeburgh
C: Butley
D: Dunwich

orty56d
octwhvg
gvac3xe
gtghz6u

Year 11
A: Shingle
B: Orford
C: Walberswick

muc5vp5
jmxf4bc
cawc5o3

Thank you for all the work completed over the last few weeks in your
Science lessons. The kahoot competitions have been very competitive.
If you are looking for more Science to complete remember you have all
still have access to: senecalearning.com and gcsepod.com. BBCBitesize is excellent
for Science aswell. We have been busy uploading lessons and
doing some Science in our spare time.

Miss Allen doing some
horticulutre

Miss Miller has been
pond dipping for newts

Mr Connell-Smith has been
learning about water rockets
with his son Edward.

Students have been completing some
awesome work too!

Excellent work on plant adaptatatopms by
Oliver Hammett, Year 10

Great work on animal competition by
Blake Ainsley, Year 9

Billiant drawing and descriptions of desert
plant adaptations by Ciara Ward, Year 10

Great explanations of animal adaptations
by Sophie Owen, Year 10

Some awesome work by
Ellie Benham, Year 8

